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ABSTRACT 
By using Hadamard products we give some reasonable upper and lower bounds of 
Golden-Thompson type for Ile~,+ +H,q[, where Hi(i = 1,2 . . . . .  m) are arbitrary 
Hermitian matrices and I1" II is an arbitrary unitarily invariant norm. 
1. PROBLEM 
Let ~,,  denote the space of n × n complex matrices. For a pair H, K of 
Hermitian matrices the order relation H >/K  means as usual that H - K is 
positive semidefinite. In particular, H >~ 0 means that H is positive semidefi- 
nite. A norm I1" II on Mn is said to be unitarily invariant if 
I Iuxvll  = IIxII (x  ~ r~,,) 
for all unitary matrices U, V. 
A generalized Go lden-Thompson inequality is stated in the following 
form (see [3, 4]): For any pair H 1, H 2 of  Hervnitian matrices and any 
unitarily invariant norm I1" II 
IleH~+H211 ~ IleH2/2e"~eH2/211 ~< IleH,e~2[I. 
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What can be said for the case of more than two Hermitian matrices is a 
natural question. It is known, however, that even for the trace norm a 
modified generalization to three Hermitian matrices H1, He, H 3 is not true 
(see [5]). For instance, 
1 
Tren,+tG+H3 ~< ~{Tren~enze  H3 + TreH3eH2e n,} 
is not valid in general. 
The aim of this paper is to present upper and lower bounds of I[eUl+"+H~ll 
for an m-tuple H1, H2, . . . ,  H m of  Hermitian matrices in terms of norms of 
suitable Hadamard products. 
2. HADAMARD PRODUCT 
m 
The tensor product  f~/0 n ® ..- ® ~n of m copies of ~ ,  is identified with 
~,m in a natural way. Then there is uniquely a unital positive linear map 
from ~,~ to ~,  that satisfies 
~)( X1 ® ... ~ Xm ) = Xl  . . . . .  Xm ( Xi ~" ~n) ,  
where X 1 . . . . .  X m is the Hadamard (i.e., entrywise) product  of X 1 . . . . .  X m. 
Here "unital" means dP(I) = I, I and I being the identity matrices of ~,o, 
and ~n respectively while "positive" means that alP(X) >/ 0, whenever X >/0. 
According to a general result for unital positive linear maps between C*-alge- 
bras (see [1, p. 215]) we have 
¢(X)  p >~ (P(X p) (X > 0;0 < p ~< 1), (1) 
and 
log >I 4,0ogX) (x > 0). (2) 
Given Hermitian HI,  H 2 . . . . .  H m ~ M n, consider the tensor product 
e nl ® ... ® e n',,. Since 
en~ ® ... ® en~ = f i  I ® ... ® I ® enj ®I®. . .®I  
j = 1 (j) 
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and I ® "" ® I ® eHj ® I ® "'" ® I ( j  = 1, 2 . . . . .  m) are mutually commnt- 
(j) 
ing, 
l og (eH l®'"®e H~) = ~ log( I®- ' - I® eHi ® l®"-® I) 
j=  1 (J) 
= ~I®. . .®I® H~ ®I®. . .®I .  
j= ~ (j) 
Then since 
(P(I ®'"® I ® Hj ®I®" '®I )  =Hjo I  
(j) 
( j  = 1,'2 . . . . .  m) 
it follows from (2) that 
. . . . .  >/ o I (~  > 0) ,  (3)  
J 
and correspondingly 
. . . .  o ~< Hi o i  
~j=1 
( .  > 0). (4) 
On the other hand, since the above-mentioned mutual commutativity implies 
the arithmetic-geometric means inequality 
e aft~ ® " ' "  ® e a l l ' '  ~ - -  I ® "'" ® I ® e '~'u j  ® I ® "" ® I ,  
m j = 1 (J) 
it follows from the positivity of qb that 
e c~H, o . . .  o C °tH,,, ~ - -  _ _  e° tmtt j  
(mj=l  
and 
o I ( .  > 0),  (5)  
(( (e -aH~ o o e -a l l , , )  -1  1 "~ " ' "  ~ - -  E e amHj  o I 
m j= l  ] 
(~ > o). (6) 
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Hadamard product is defined in connection with a special choice of an 
orthonormal basis while unitarily invariant norms are basis-free notions. A 
change of basis corresponds to a choice of a unitary matrix U. Therefore for 
each unitary U, let us consider a map X ~-~ X(U)=--U*XU, which is a 
*-isomorphism of the C*-algebra •,, and preserves every unitarily invariant 
norm. Let ~" denote the set of unitary matrices in ~n.  
THEOREM 1. For any m-tuple H1, H 2 . . . . .  H m of Hermitian matrices 
and any unitarily invariant norm I1" II 
sup II{e ~ulw) . . . . .  e~",,(u)}l/~ll ~ ]le~+'"+umll (a  > 0), (7) 
UE~ 
and 
I le"'+'"+n~ll >1 sup II{e -~ulw) . . . . .  e-~H~(u)}-l/~ll (a  > 0). (8) 
U~ 
Proof. Choose V E ~/, which cliagonalizes ~mj=l Hi. Then since 
(j=~lnJ)(W) = (j~lnJ)(W)° I = {j~=lnj(w)} ° I' 
by (3) we have 
log(e~nL(v) . . . . .  e'*1-t'(v)) 1/~ >~ ~ Hi(V). 
j= l  
(9) 
It is well known (see [2, p. 220; 6, p. 510]) that for Hermitian matrices X, Y 
order relation X >i Y implies 
x , (x )  >/A,(Y) (i = 1,2  . . . . .  n ) ,  
where AI(X) >/ .-. t> )t,(X), say, are the eigenvalues of X, counted with 
multiplicities and arranged in nonincreasing order. Then for any nonnegative 
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nondecreasing function g( t )  
A, (g (x ) )  = g(A , (x ) )  >t g (x , (Y ) )  >t , , (  g (Y ) ) (>/0)  
(i = 1,2 . . . . .  n), 
hence II g(X)ll ~ II g(Y  )11 for any unitarily invariant norm I1" II (see [2, p. 2401). 
Applying this principle with g( t )  = e t we can derive from (9) that 
sup II{ e "u~(c) . . . . .  e~H"<~')}~/~ll 
u~ / 
>~ II{ e~U,(v) . . . . .  e~Hm(V)} ll~ll 
I le~( v>+ . . . .  H,o(V)II 
= l ie  H I+ - +''11, 
which proves (7). 
According to the Schur theorem (see [2, p. 236; 6, p. 218]) the sequence 
of eigenvalues ofa Hermitian matrix X majorizes the sequence of its diagonal 
entries, so that IIg(X)ll >/IIg(X o 1)11 for any nonnegative, increasing convex 
function g( t )  and any unitarily invariant norm I1" II (see [2, p. 240]). 
Applying this principle with g( t )  = e t we can derive from (4) that for any 
IleHl+'''÷H~ll = IleZY~, Hj<U>ll 
ile{~, Hj<c')} o Zll 
/> II{e-"H,(U) . . . . .  e-°",~(v)}-1/~11 ' 
which proves (8). 
4. CONVERGENCE 
The next problem is to study what happens when a $ 0 in Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2. For any m-tuple H 1 . . . . .  H m of  Hermit ian matrices and 
any unitari ly invariant norm I1" II 
sup II{e ~u~(s') . . . . .  e~"m(g)}X/~ll 
U~'  
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converges decreasingly to IleH'+'"+H"II as 1 >/ ~ $0 while 
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sup II{e -"u~(v) . . . . .  e-"H,,,(v)} -1/"11 
Uc~ 
converges increasingly to IIeH~+ + H~II as 1 >>. a $0. 
Proof. It follows from the operator concavity of the functions tP(t > O) 
for 0 < p < 1 that II{(1/m)E~'2l e"HJ}'~/=ll converges decreasingly to 
[[ell1+ - +U,,, II as ~ $ 0 while II{(1/m)EjL 1 e - " ' J} -m/ .  II converges increasingly 
to IleH~+" +u"ll as ~ $0 (see [3, 4]). 
On the other hand, applying the second principle in the proof of Theorem 
1 with the convex function g(t) = t 1/~ we can derive from (5) that 
}I/a 
II{e"nl(U) . . . . .  e.nm(V)}l/~ll [L  ~ e .... Hi(U) 
~mj=l  
= ( 1 m ~1/"11 
{- -  E e .... H;} II, 
~mJ  =1 ) II 
and consequently 
H{ 1 m am.~'/"ll 
sup[l{e"H,(U) . . . . .  e'~Hm(e)}W"l[<~ I-- Ee ,) 
Ue~" m j= l  
Next choose W ~ ~/ which diagonalizes ~m e-~mHj. Then by (6) we j= l  
have 
m /1 
{ e-"n,(TM) o o e-"H.,(w)} -i  "'" >~ E e -amSj (W)  ," 
j= l  ] 
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hence by the first principle in the proof of Theorem 1 we have 
[, '~ ~d/ .l = 
Now to complete tbe proof it suffices to prove that for any Hermitian 
~; 1 . . . . .  Gm 
e '~c . . . . . .  e '~c'' 4 {e ~c  . . . . . .  e;3C,,,} ~'/~ (0 < a ~< [3 ~< 1), (10) 
and 
e aGj  C aGm} -1  . . . . .  >1 {~-~;  . . . . . .  ~-~;,,,} °/~ (o < ~ < ~ < ~). 
Since a//3 ~< 1 and 
e ~(;, ® ... ® e ~'c . . . .  {e t3c, ® ... ® e¢C,,,} " /~  
by (1) we have 
e~C~ . . . . .  e~C,,, ~ {e ¢c . . . . . .  e¢C,.} ~/~. 
Finally (11) follows form (10) by considering - G i instead of G i. 
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